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Our Beginnings

Our church ancestors were part of a huge wave of emigration that began in

1825 from an over-crowded Norway and Denmark into the United States.

Here land was c h e a p -$1.25 per acre in 40 acre p lo t s -and immigrants

flocked to this country to make new beginnings. Early Scandinavian

settlements were established in Pennsylvania and Illinois, but then moved

westward into Wisconsin and Minnesota. Railroads were being built across

the country and The Milwaukee-Mississippi Line went through Madison

and then along the southern bank of the Wisconsin River to Dubuque,

carrying settlers into the area. By 1850, there were almost 10,000

Norwegians and 146 Danes in Wisconsin and the state remained the center

of Scandinavian activity across America until the Civil War.

Halvor and Inger Ellefson (great grandparents of Lillian Edgerly,

Lorraine Williams and Madeline Zins) emigrated from Eggedahl, 

Norway in 1865. "When I was five years old, my Grandfather Ole

Ellefson told me he remembered the day the family left on the ship..."

Conditions were primitive with bunks of rough boards along the

length of the hold. Light came through open hatchways but these had

to be closed and sealed during storms. Food was smoked and salted 

meat, flat bread, dried peas and beans with large casks of water.

Seasickness affected almost all, and there was disease and some

deaths. The trip probably took about six weeks.

When the ship finally arrived in Quebec, it was quarantined because

of small pox. They were held on board, and it was some time before 

they could travel on by river boat to Buffalo, another sailing ship

through the Great Lakes to Milwaukee, and then finally a train to 

Spring Green. They must have had relatives in the area as they came

directly to Big Hollow... information and quotation from Boleshagen, 

Norway to Big Hollow, Wisconsin by Helen Ellefson Roddick
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Wheat was the earliest and most important cash crop for the new settlers in

Wisconsin, as it required relatively small capital investment and took little

care until harvest , leaving farmers more time to clear and fence their land.

Wheat farming was hard on the soil and insects and a price drop took their

toll, however, and starting in the mid-nineteenth century dairying emerged

as an alternative. This was expedient for many of the Scandinavian

immigrant families who were already experienced in this industry and had

specialties in the popular cheeses.

Big Hollow area
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Big Hollow

.................................................................................................................................................................
:.r.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'    .'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!' .'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!' .' ! ' . :

l "Surely in the early 1800's and before, the Big Hollow area was true m
=Indian country... Mrs. Ellen Anderson Hanson, a very early settler, =
=·= remembered Indians setting up camp near where the Lutheran =·=

lL=- ----- :::.:.·. . -- ---·····························································m

As these people settled in the New World they continued to speak and

worship in their native languages and use resources from their countries of

origin. In the mid 1850s, a group of Norwegian and Danish settlers found

their way into Big Hollow in southwestern Wisconsin. They gathered for

worship in their homes and in the schoolhouse, and in 1858 invited the

Rev. Peter M. Brodahl to visit them several times a year.

"On Jan. 25, 1860, a log 

schoolhouse was brought

from Black Earth to the

Vermont site on Highway

78, by 20 teams of oxen

and became the first 

Vermont church building.

The congregation paid 

Anders Anderson $75 to 

move the building, plus one

day's help from each

farmer with his oxen team."

-4he history of the

Vermont Lutheran 
Congregation

The Rev. Brodahl had lived in Black Earth since 1856 serving the Perry,

Black Earth, Springdale, and Vermont churches. In Black Earth, he had

held services in the Village Hall and outdoors when the weather allowed.
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In 1884, under the Rev. Fjeld's leadership, the congregation of 50

communicant members at Big Hollow drew up a constitution establishing

"The Norwegian-Danish Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in Big

Hollow, town of Bear Creek, in Sauk County, Wisconsin".

They erected a small white frame church on County Hwy G in the

Township of Bear Creek in 1885. The land was purchased from Hoover

and Julia Anderson for the token price of one dollar. The Rev. Fjeld

continued to serve as pastor until his death in 1888.

In 1865, the Rev. Brodahl

returned to Norway and the

Rev. John Neelson Fjeld

replaced him. John Fjeld was a

Norwegian lay preacher and

government official who came

to Wisconsin to attend to the

spiritual needs of the

immigrants. He was ordained

in Chicago and served seven

congregations in an area that

extended from Perry, York and

Primrose to the South, Madison

in the East, and Arena and Big

Hollow to the West. He farmed

near Vermont to help support

his family and visited his

congregations once each month

using horse and buggy or more

often by walking, according to

writings of his daughter.
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Although the Big Hollow church now had a building, it was not able to

support a resident pastor and joined a succession of other congregations in

sharing ministers. For nearly one hundred years, the people of Big Hollow

depended on pastors from distant points to serve them.

.:.•.:.................................................................................................................. ....... ..............:
In 1888, Pastors S. Gunderson and 0. P.

Syftestad, both from the Mount Horeb area,

successively served the church in Big Hollow

for one year. In 1890, the Rev. 0 . Nuess was

called, and he held services twelve times yearly

for the next several years. Upon his death, Big

Hollow church joined with Blue River and

Richland Lutheran congregations in calling his

son, the Rev. J. H. E. Nuess, who served until

January 1901.

lI dv ;;=:oriI
lIhis communion lI
= c a s e -a small black =

iii
J_,.

==

Iii =: fuer
1.,_· items required for 

the service..."

==Madeline Zins

l'.----·-·-·.E.·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·.E. -.)j
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The church building had a steeple but

no bell and in 1894, an order was placed

with the Buckeye Bell Company in

Cincinnati, Ohio, a foundry started in

1837 by George Washington Coffin.

Most bells were cast in bronze,

normally a mix of 80% copper and 20%

tin but some Coffin bells were rumored

to have been cast with 20% silver. W.

A. Van Duzen an apprentice to Mr.

Coffin, bought out the company in 1865

and changed its name to Buckeye.

Vanduzen changed his last name to be

one word instead of two, and also

changed the shape of the bells, much

improving the sound.

The bell is now installed on the roof of

the present building and announces the 

beginning of the service and the

repeating of the Lord's Prayer.

Paulinus, bishop of Nola, a

town of Campania, in Italy 

supposedly introduced the

ringing of bells in a Christian 

church as early as the 400s.

The ringing of the bells 

generally serves two functions: 

the frrst is for calling the

faithful to divine services, and

the second is to announce the

beginning of various parts of 

the services to those who are

absent but within hearing.

"The Angelus bell is rung to

spread good-will to everyone

on Earth. With regard to the

manner of its ringing, it seems

sufficient to note that the triple 

stroke repeated three times

with a pause between seems to

have been adopted from the 

very beginning."

The bell's inscription 

reads:

The Buckeye Bell 

Foundry 1894

Big Hollow

Norw. Luth.

Congregation

Rev. 0 . Noess presiding
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As early as can be ascertained , the Big Hollow Lutheran Ladies Aid came

into being around 1890. Mrs. Ellef Ellefson, as president and treasurer,

opened each monthly meeting with a devotional including Bible reading

and a hymn from "The Mission Salmer". A luncheon or dinner was usually

served, first to the women and then reportedly to neighboring workers for

$.25, with proceeds going to missions....from the History of the Big Hollow

Ladies Aid

•

In 1901, Big Hollow joined Norway Grove Lutheran Church, Deforest, in

calling the Rev. J. A. Aasgaard. He began his pastorate May 4, 1902, and

held fifteen services every year until May 1909. (Pastor Aasgaard

eventually became president of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of

America.)

Big Hollow joined the Richland and Immanuel churches in 1909 in calling

the Rev. Carl J. Nolstad of Blue River who served until October 1912. The

next month a call was extended to the Rev. 0 . G. U. Siljan, pastor of Bethel

Lutheran Church, Madison. He served the congregation for nineteen years

until June 1931.

=··························································································································································= 
My family moved to Big Hollow in 1921 when I was 8 years old. Our 

farm was behind the church and in the winter my father would go over

to the church on Saturday night to start fires in the two wood-burning

stoves. When the congregation arrived, all who wanted to take 

communion had to go up to the front to register. Then the men would

sit on one side and the women on the other. As the children grew

older, sometimes they were allowed to sit with their fathers. The

women always wore hats"... Lillian Edgerly

•
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The children of the immigrants learned English in school and the 

adults gradually adopted the language to communicate with their

non-Norwegian neighbors and business contacts. Still most of their 

churches continued to use the mother language as the pastors and

written materials still came from Norway. It was not until the onset

of the First World War that these people were truly assimilated into

the American world.... Wisconsin Norwegian history

Minutes from October 13, 1923 when English was designated the language

of the records of the congregation.
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..........................................................................................................................................

"Each fall the Ladies Aid Society would hold a Mission Festival to 

raise money. A big tent would be erected and dinners served for the 

community. I remember each woman had to bring four fried chickens, 

four pies, and four cakes. Hot water had to be hauled from a nearby

cheese factory and dishes were washed in large tubs." ...Madeline

Zins

"A guest speaker would be invited to the Mission Festival from

Madison or elsewhere in the afternoon..." Lillian Edgerly

:.... . . .... . .. . ... .. . .... . ... . ... . . - - - . .'!.'! '!.'!.'!..'!. .'!.'!.'!.'! '!.'!.'!.'! '! '!.'!.'!.'!.'! '! '!.'!.'!.'!.'! '! '!.'!.'!.'!.'!..'!.'!.'!.'! '!.'!.'!.'!.'!..'! '!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!:

!: ii•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·-·-·••·0·•·0·0··0·0·0··0·0·0·0··0·0·•·• •·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·• •·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·•·••··0·0·0·0·0·0·0··00··0·•·• •·•·••··•·•·•·•·•·•·••··••··--··••··•·•·•·•·••··•·•·•·-·-·•·•·•·• •··• •·•··•·-·-·•·•·••··••··•·-·-·•·•·•·••··••··••··•·•·••··o·o·•·•·•·•·••··•-··-·•·•·•·•·•·••··• •··• •··•·•·•·•·•·••·•··• •··•·•·••··•·•·•·••·•·o··o·o·•·•·•·•·•·••··:•·:·:
!:1 "When we had a morning worship service, it was customary for one of 1:1
1! the church families to have the pastor for dinner afterwards..."

i:1Lorraine Williams

gl
1:i

"My grandparents (Ole and Hattie Ellefson) kept one room of their 

house in Spring Green as the Preacher's room. When the minister

came on the 11:OOPMtrain from Madison, my grandfather would walk

over to meet him and bring him back for the night. After church,

another of the church families would have him to dinner." ...Madeline

Zins
:.'!.'!..'!.'!.'!.'!. .'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!..'!.'!.'!.'!.'!..'!..'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!..'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!..'!..'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!..'!..'!.'!.'!.'!.'! '!.'!.'!.'!.'!.'!.' ! :

In 1931, the Big Hollow Ladies Aid was reorganized at the home of Mrs.

William Christiansen. About twenty ladies became members and meetings

were held in their homes once a month. The building of the basement and

sacristy as well as the purchase of tables and chairs was largely financed by

holding public luncheons and dinners. They also supported the Women's

Missionary

Children's

sponsored

Federation,

Home, and

a two-week

mission boxes, the Indian mission, Homme

many other benevolences. The women also

vacation Bible school, paying the teacher's

salary...History of the Big Hollow Ladies Aid

The Rev. C. M. Homeland of the Richland Congregation at Five Points 

then served this congregation until July 1934.
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The following September, the Rev. Morris

Wee, associate pastor of Bethel Lutheran

church, Madison, was called, and it was

during his ministry that the basement and

sacristy were built in 1938.

i.!..!..!.!".!".!".".".!".!".".!".".!".!".!".".!".!".!'.!".'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'!.'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!". ".'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.it.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'!.'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'. ·:

m" When I was confirmed I had to stand up in front of everyone and be !l
masked questions about Bible history and the catechism that I had to m
manswer from memory ..." Lorraine Williams m
!R........................................................\...................................................................;:.\·.......................................\...................\...............\.\..\.............\..\......t.-..-.·.-.·.\·.-.-...-..-.·.-..\.•.-..-..-.·.\-.\·.-.-...)1

I have vague memories of playing around the gravestones at the

cemetery while waiting for my mother to do her "church" work. 

When the church was moved into Spring Green in the early 50's my

earliest memories of this was again, playing around the church while

my mom worked at the lutefisk dinners we had there. Wonderful

dinners were held in that basement too with the curtains pushed back,

the tables placed in rows and a wonderful fellowship enjoyed between

young and old.... Linda Kraemer

In December 1940, Pastor Wee terminated his ministry at Big Hollow, and

a call was issued to the Rev. Harry C. Molstre to serve Big Hollow and

Castle Rock (rural Fennimore). He served Big Hollow until April 1945.

Worship services were held twice a month.
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The two congregations (Big Hollow

and Castle Rock) called the Rev. Olaf

J. Engh, who served the two parishes

until June of 1952. During his
ministry stained glass windows were

installed in the church in memory of

pioneers of the congregation.

=······ ·· ·•:
The lower sections of these
windows that contain the 

memorials can be seen in the 

lighted cases hanging on

either side of the present

sanctuary, thanks to the work

of John Wetter and Paul

Lins.

:

•

...................................................................................................... .................. .................................

1=r·1····-···i·<·l--i--h·--i3i·--·H·1·i-·-C··h··h··b··p···;···£··h-··i--i9·41····i'······m=
= joined the congregation at that time. One service was held each month =
= on a Sunday afternoon, as he preached at Bethel Lutheran Church in =

Madison in the moming...Violet Maxwell m
; --·;.:r;.:.----·;.:.·.•:.·;.:;.:;.:r.•:;..:r.·-·;.:r;.: ---.·r.--·rr.·-·-•:;.:;.:r.·.·-•:rr·-·r.•:;.:r.•:::rrrA·.·:fa:rr.•:.•:: : ::.•:r·-·.;:rA·.·-·.•:A·r·r·rA··;.:fa:rfa.

In June 1948, action was begun to form a Spring Green Lutheran parish,

and in September 1949, a two-apartment dwelling and three lots were

purchased in the village for conducting a Sunday school in town.

The first organist I can remember was Gena Ellefson who played on a

pump organ, followed by Ellen Frederickson.

We had choir practice at Ellen's home in Spring Green on Saturday

evenings with Henry Kleinert as director. One time Pastor Engh

announced that the quartet made up of Vera Frederickson, Glenn

Richardson, Marvin Druckery and myself was going to sing. Burl

Brander decided to join us and I had a hard time not giggling.
..

Later, I became the organist and never looked forward to Easter. The

Pastor always chose "Christ the Lord is Risen Today" and led off very

fast. I was always very tired from pumping so hard... Viola
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!lr ?2i tiEJJ!?Z''"'1il
i:j become a pastor ... Carolyn Hackl i:j

:. .. .. .. . . . . .!. "." .. .!. .. .. . . . . ... . .. '. . . . . . . . . . .!.. .!. . . .. . .!. . .. ... . ... ... !.. ... .!..!.. . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . . . .....

.. . . ·.;j

• In July 1952, the Rev. Wallace Aos, the first resident pastor, arrived in

Spring Green to serve this congregation together with the North Otter

Creek Lutheran church which had moved into the Village of Lone Rock

and was renamed the First Lutheran Church.

When I was taking confirmation under Pastor Aos, he would take

those of us from Spring Green to Lone Rock for classes. I remember

we always took back roads and if Pastor Aos saw a crow he would

stop, pull out the rifle he kept in his car and shoot it... Carolyn Hackl

1rr···;·:···: :·.:·:·. :;·: ····:···::::··: .·;;·:·.··11
m made up with curtains. I remember how noisy it was, but the teachers m
[:  did the best they could. .. Carolyn Hackl i:

t;k!'.!'.!'!. '!. '!.'!. '!. '.!'.!'.!'.!".".'.!'.!'!. '!. '!.".!'.!'!.'!.'.!'.!'.!'.!'.!'!. ".!'.!'.!'.!'!. '.!'.!'.!'.!'!. '!. '.!'.!'.!'!. '!. '!. '.!'.!'!. '.!'.!'.·. ·.·.·.!·.!·!. ·.!·.!·.!·!. '!. '.'t.!'. ·!. ·!.·.!·!. ·.!·.!..·!.·!. ·!.·.!·.·!. ·!.·.!·.!'.!'. '!. '.!".!".!
1

.

¥.'rf.¥.¥.'.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'rf.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'rf.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'rf.¥."i.'rf.¥.¥.'rf.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥."i.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥."i.¥.¥.¥.¥.'i.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'i.¥."i.¥.¥.¥.¥.'.¥.¥.=

1:i When I was in Luther League, Pastor Aos drove Vera Frederickson , i:j
l:l two members from the Lone Rock church and me to San Francisco for i:
m the National convention... Viola Richardson m
t=k.·:-:.•:.•:.·fa:fa:rr.•:.·r:-::-::-:.•:fa:rfa:fa:fa:.•::-:fa:.•:.-rrfa.:rr.·fa:fa:fa:!·.·fa:fa:rfa:fa.".•:fa:rfa::-:rfa:.----·fa.: r-.·fa:rfa:fa:.•:.·r.-.·r:.-.·fa:Kfa:fa:.•:fa:r.·-·-·r.·fa:fa:.•:fa:.•:.·fa:fa:.?.

...................................................... ................................................................................................... ..............................
=!. . , , ,, . . . . ,! . , . ,!, ,. . . . . . , , . . . . . . . , , ,, ,, . . . . .. , , , , .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . =

ll The Ladies Aid met monthly for lunch in members homes and I ll
l' _ i rMemember one part1d·cudlarhdayhwdhben chicken &dnooddtlhes werke ser :edd. "I .=,• l==

ore women atten e t an a een expecte an e coo wai1e ,
=only have 4 servings left" and poured in some water. Soon that too =

mlIwas doled out, and she again added water. The last women served
:: received pretty watery soup... Violet Maxwell ==

·:.·!·i-:.·rr. ·rrrrrr!·fa:fa.·r.-:fa:rrfa:r!'.·fa.·r:.·r.•:fa.·r•.:!·:-:fa.'fa.'fa.'Kfa:rr:.·!·rfa:fa:.•:;:.r.•:.-.·:rrfa:fa:.·fa:.•:!·r.-::.·r.·;..·r:.·rr.•:fa.·fa:.•:fa:r.·;..·.·.•.-.•:!·rfa:fa:.•:fa.·fa3r.
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The Move to Spring Green

In the fall of 1953, the church building was moved from Big Hollow into

the village of Spring Green. A new basement foundation provided a

modem kitchen, rest rooms, and a fellowship hall. This area continues to

be used as part of the present structure. ..

!l•f•f•'i· d·h·-·f··· -h·<l ·h- h · ··d··i · ············11=·

=and took my Dad to watch the moving... Viola Richardson =
L-··rfa:··rfa:A·.•:ia:r.·A··rA··-·: ·A····-•:ia:A·.···-·: ·---·fa:rfa:rr!·r.•:·A·A·;.:rfa:fa:fa:rrrri-:fa:rfa:fa:.•:A··rfa:·•.:!-:fa:rfa:rrrr.·.·fa:fa:rr·fa:rrA·!-:r.·ia:#.;
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•

Kitchen duty was much easier 

with running water available .
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The next year the name of the congregation was changed to "Spring Green

Lutheran Church", and the parish house three blocks away (which had been

rented out for seven years) was sold. In 1954, the membership was

recorded at 117 baptized and 74 confirmed.

During 1956, the congregation undertook a remodeling program that

included a new front entrance, refinishing the church interior, placement of

new pews and an electronic organ. Pastor Aos served the congregation until

that June.

In September 1956, ground was broken for a new parsonage. It was

completed on January 1957 when the Rev. Edwin S. Barsness, Jr. arrived to

serve the two-point parish of Spring Green Lutheran and First Lutheran

Church in Lone Rock. At that point , the name of the congregation was

again changed-this time to "Christ Lutheran church"- and a bulletin

board was erected in front of the building.
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. .........................................................................................................................................................................
=!. . . . . . .. .'!'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . !. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'.'!'. .'!'. . . .'!'. . .'!'. .'!'. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . : ;

j: When Jan and I joined Christ Lutheran in 1962, I acted as choir director, j:
j  before Jan Swenson, Arlene Wilson, our daughter Missy and now Jen ll
= Snow...Hank Dedrick 1:1
;A·.·.:rA·.·r.·rr.•:. ·:r;..·r.•:.·;..-.·;..·::..•::.:1'::.::.:rr1':1':r:.:1':1':1'::.·.-.·:.·1':.·!-.•::.:.r.:.r.:;..·rr.·1':::.:.:1':•.:1':rrrr1':.r.:1':r1':?-:•.:1':?-:r1':;..·.·1':1':r1':rK;..·r.·..:;..-.•:1':1':r1'.:1'.:?.

On May 1, 1963, the two-point parish alignment with First Lutheran ended,

and a new parish alignment was begun with St. John's Lutheran of

Mazomanie, which lasted until 1965.

..
...•................................................•......................•..•................•.....................•............................................................•........................................•........................................

lff··i·w·1i ·· <l"i'· ; ··h··fi .. ··p· ·i3· · · · i·<l··fi;·h·········m
1:1 came to our church... Carolyn Hackl 1:1

[ ........................................................................................t...: o..o..o.-.o.-.o..;.:o..o..o..o.-.o..o.-.o..o..o..o..o..o.o..o..o..o..o..o.·.o..o..o.o..':.o..o..o..o..o.o..o.·.o..o..o..o..o..o..':.o..o..o.o..o..o..o..o.o.-.o.·.o.o..o..o..o.-.o..o..o..o.-.o...J.

.................................... ........................................................................................................................................................
=i .'!'. . . . . .'!'.'!'.'!'. . . .. . .'!'. . . . . . .'!'.'!'.. . . . .'!'.'!'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'!'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .! =

1:1 My mother was the first woman to serve on the church council. Before =
that is was only men. They had lengthy debates on everything and their ;

j: meetings were always three to four hours long... Carolyn Hackl l:l
.;:r1':;..-.•:.·;..".•:.·rr.·.•:.·1'.:r.•:.·.•:.•:;..·r.•:.·.-.·1-:r.r.:.·r.-.-.·r.r.:rr!'•.:.•:.·r.·1'.:rA·.·;..·.-. ·!·•.:1'.:r.·."•:.•:1'..·;..-.•:.r.:!·•.:i-:r.·.. ·.•:.•:.·;..·K;..·;._-_-..:rr. .•:rrrr:.:.
·.•:.·;..· r
............................................................................................................................................................................................

I wish I could name all the wonderful teachers I was blessed to have at 

Christ Lutheran. I know one was Lorraine Williams and she had my

large rather boisterous class in the back of the church. Pastor Barsness

was an excellent teacher for our confirmation class and asked thoughtful 

questions that challenged us to think about our growing faith and also 

required that we memorize Bible verses and meanings of our Creed and
! ! ! !! ! ! ! ! ! :

The Rev. Dale Rasmussen was called to St. John's and Christ Lutheran on

July 15, 1965. Then, on June 1, 1967, the parish alignment was terminated

to form independent congregations. At this time Christ Lutheran began

having two services each Sunday morning and individual classes for each

of the twelve grades were offered in Sunday School.

:
............................................................................................................................................................................................

E!. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .'!. . -!. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ; . . . .'!. . : :

;J....:P§t9J.R. mg§.!L§t¥..t.4..th..AHm-..QgH4..@9..J!?.9... ggg t .4..QS?9.rt!gg.. =
Pastor Rasmussen and his wife were very dedicated workers and

introduced a number of changes. Jean suggested that the Ladies Aid

be divided into smaller groups and four circles were fo rmed-two

afternoon and two evening with a general meeting twice a year.
..Violet Maxwell
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The 85thAnniversary was observed on September 1969.

Pastors from the past attended the celebration. Standing by the church

signboard are left to right: the Reverends
Edwin Barsness, Olaf Engh, Wallace Aos,

and Dale Rasmussen.

Esther Paul created this magnificent cake

for the celebration.
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A congregational picture on the 85th anniversary.

=• • ••• • • • • • •n••••• • ••• • • • ••••• •••• • • ••• ••• • • • •••• • • • • • • • • ••••••••• • • • • • • • • ••• • • • • • • •• ••••• • ••• • • • • ••• • • • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • ••••••• • ••••••• • • • • •• • •• • • ••••••••• •• • • •• • • • • • • •• • • • • ••• • • • •• • • • • • • • • •=

"I was confirmed and married at the Big Hollow Church...We used to hold big

suppers in the basement with lutefisk and lefse and all the goodies that went

with it. During the summer months we had a picnic at the church with a

potluck dinner and games for the children and great socializing..." June

Richart of Sebring FL

¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'i.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.' .¥.¥.'.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥. .¥.¥.'.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.''f .¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.
0

.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.=;

mI remember my Sunday school years when space was so very limited. We m
::: would hold class in the back of the church, pastor's study, the parsonage

:j basement, and even the American Legion Hall (when our current building

:::

l:
was being built) ...Jody Peck m

L; -.·r.•:!-:r:f-:r·. ·rr·;.:.•:.•:r···.·.·rr;.:r: ·r•.:.•:r.•::..:rr;.:r;.:r;.:.•:.·;.:;.:rr;.:.·;.:ri!·:.:.•:.•:·-···•.:;.:r;.:;.:rrrr;.:I-::.:.•:. ·rr;.:r.•:.•:rr;.:rf-:.·;.:r. ·r··;:..··r.·Jr.

On March 21, 1971, the ground was broken for a new building and the final

service in the old church was held on April 25. Services were held in the

American Legion hall while construction was being completed.
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1r·:i=1:;2:::i:1z: ;: :;··1r-
. · Pastor Rasmussen. The really neat thing about that was the ceremony ·

gave everyone a chance to take a scoop of dirt. We have a picture of m

i= ;E.i; ? Er=et\:::.,: :i : dIll
7

...·;.:.•:;..:;.:.·.·;.:.-.·r;.:.·.•:.·;.:r;.:;.:;.:;.:;.: ·•.:;.:r.-.·-·: -.·r.·;.:r;.:. ·r·::..•:.•:.·rj_·.·-·.•:;..:.---. ·.•:.•:;..:r.·.·.•:.•:;.:r.·.·r.•:;.:r.·.•:rr;.:r.•:.•:;.:;.:;.:.·•.:;.:;.:r.·;.:.•:;.:rri.;.

'

We arrived in the fall of "69" (new job) to the Spring Green area with Matt
who was 1 and baptized in the old white church (wonderful place and
people) in Barneveld. We were very warmly welcomed at CLC. In the fall of
"70" Janeen arrived and was baptized in the lovely "old" white church in 
Spring Green. The entrance was the now far east exit door and in the front of
the church was the beautiful Christ figure with welcoming arms reaching
out! In the fall of "71" Laura arrived and she was baptized in the new church
building. We were blessed with the wonderful gifts of our children, great
church families and caring pastors making each baptismal

l:l experience a special one in each church ...Jan Erdman. :l
: .:..................................... ................................ .................................. ................................................., .:
= !! !  

! !

! ;

\.
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The End of an Era
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.: The white church was demolished the same week my Dad passed =·
:; away. He'd been baptized there 83 years before and a faithful =:
•= member ever since. As the trucks loaded with the discarded lumber =·
=· from it rumbled by his house he softly said "There isn't even a =·
:j church to bury me from now.".... Helen Roddick j:
•.··.···•···•··•···•··•···•···.··•···•··.···.··.···.···.··.···•··•···•···.··.···.···.··.···.··.···.···.··.···.··.···•···.··.···.··.···.···.··.···.··.···.···.··.···.··.···.···.··.···•··•···•···.··.···.··•···•··.···.···.··.···.···•··.···.··.····

\

I

=1:···W····h··e··n·t·h·e··B·i·g····H···o·ll·o·w··c··h···u·r·ch··w··a·s··r·a·z·e·d·,···th·e··J·e·s·u··s··s·t·a·t·u·e···f·r·o·m· t·h·e······-=1
l: altar was stored at the Ellefson home in a closet. My daughter Sue :l
: cried because she didn't want Jesus in the dark...Madeline Zins :

!.;. .. .! ! .!!. .. .!!. .!!. .. .!!. .!!. .. .! ! .!!. .. .! !. .!!. . .!!. .!!. .. .!!. .!!. .. .! !. .! !. .. .!!. .!!. .. .!!. .!!. .. .! !. .!!. .. .!!. .!!. .. .!!. .! ! .! ! !

The first service in the new facility was held on August 29, with the 

dedication on September 24th.
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While we were in Spring Green we were blessed with three babies - in

1966, 1968, and 1970! The gracious people in the Christ Lutheran

congregation gave us a shower for each child . For one of the showers they

wheeled in an old baby buggy with Glenn Richardson IN the buggy with a

baby bonnet , baby-type clothes and bottle - complete with cooing from

Glenn! Lester Jacobson pushed the buggy and he was appropriately dressed

like "the Mama". What a fun group of people!! I have many happy 

memories of events during those seven years... Jean Rasmussen Sivertson

The church was shocked the

following year when Pastor

Rasmussen and son were killed

and his wife and other children

injured in an accident.

One of the most tragic

times was the auto

crash that took the life

of Pastor Dale 

Rasmussen. He served

our congregation

during my middle

school through high

school years and we 

spent many hours with

him. He was our

confirmation teacher 

for three years and

youth group leader 

twice a month, so I felt

I really knew him. He

was very strict yet 

knew when to lighten 

things up a bit and

wrestle around with the

boys or tease the girls. 

His death was very

difficult on all of

us...Jody Peck

F\.lld Started for
_Rasmussen Family

Da"l'eC ' ;lat eran Church Rev.
tund  w• mUSSen memorial
tb as started Thursday by 
bee Church council. Thetunc1swm 

liven fo Mra. Dale Rasmussen

!  hh e to he used
astbeythe ..; L o f may be made at

. , . . . . .     ...,r1ng Green.

lander. Two of h1sch1ldren,Peter

and Sharon, rematn In crltlcal
CODdltlon. Also seriously Injured
were b1s Wlfe, Jean, and another
daughter, Susan. The driver of the
other car, Mrs. Betty L . Tauer,45, ot Argonne, was critically
injured. Her daughter, Margaret 
3, escaped wlth body bruises'
and the ·Rasmussen•s baby, D a n

lei, was sbalcen up btit otherwise
unharmed .

Rev. Rasmussen  l s a native 
ot Eau Claire, and by a strange
coincidence, 1t i s believed that
Mrs. Tauer was also bor.n there. 

Rev. Rasmussen and his fam
Uy, who were on a month-long 
vacati on, wer e dr1Vlng south on

liwy.  17, one and a halt miles
110rth  ot Rhinelander, to visit
some friends. he Tauer car,

a  1967 Mercury secll!a, h
the Rhlpelander Dill17 NllWS re
ported was traveling north 111d
"completely In the wrong lane
while rounding a Blight curve"
struck the Rasmussen veblcle'
a 1972 Chevrolet stat1<Jn wagon'

head-on. '
The accident occurred at 2•80 .

p.m. "Rev. Rasmussen -
ently saw the car colilfiic andapplied his brakes, which left
skid' marks tor 86 teet, and at
tempted ·to pull to the lilgbt,"
according to tlle Rhlnlilander pa
per. Mrs. Rasmussen, Daniel
and Peter were riding In the
rear seat, with Susan and Sharon
In front with their father.

Offlr.ers said the crash de
molished bOth cars and a travel.
tra iler which the Rasmussens

were towing. · •
Mrs. Tauer suffered severe

chest  Injuries and tractures of
both legs, according to lntorma-

• lion given the sherltt's depart
ment. Olleida COWlty authorities
tentatively chargedberwlthdrlY
lng while Intoxicated, but lndl
cated more s e r i o u s charees
m ight-' be tiled later, pendlnc
fl lrt her lnves t ip t il l l l. TbeODetda
Co1D1ty Sber!Ws otttce b u DOtl
fted the Home Newatbataaample
of Mrs. Tauer•a blOOO. l i d belD

senf  to that i l r t ber
charres .. . . . . - twicu11tile
outccime  Of the blood lllalysla

Wlilch la .toted 111a..tndU-. .
Two motorl.da ! I lifllii

- -·- -..-:.-...:llil.311:1!1111. . . . - --
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The Rev. Gerald Petersen became pastor and served until 1978. During his

ministry, the Bethel Bible Series was inaugurated and the congregation

participated in a Dodgeville Conference 'garden' known as Joseph's

Granary, to benefit four inner-city Milwaukee churches. Summer services

at Tower Hill State Park were started in 1977.

!lr·i· b ·h·fi -i --r·;·r ····(h :··(} i<l.. ; )·· --..!=I
ll

:l to our house to visit shortly after we moved here in 1977. I was =
mi nervous about it as I was only 22 and had never had a minister visit

.l=•.=, before. I boiled some water in a teakettle for coffee, but forgot about it ,1. :1_'

until he left. Then I discovered it had boiled dry and the spout had

mr .. - ... ;:_·.S. \-- ..·-;.-_;.._·r.-rr.;.-.·rrrrr. ·rr. ·-.;.-·rr.·r.;.-·rr. ·rr··.;:rr.··r.;.-.;:rr.·r.·. ·--··r.;.-·.-.--1

...............................................................................................................................................................
: ···························································:

[11]if t[f fI f\\ r;...:.]I
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
: ································································:

[§: ! :::! =='.'.:;.:]'
.......................................................................................................................................................................................
;::: . .'!'.'!'.'!'. . . . .'!'. . . . . .'!'. . . . . . . . .'!. .'!'. . !. . . . . . !. .'!'. . . . . . . . . !. . . . . . !.!. . . . .!. !. . . . . !. . . . . . . . . . . . !. !. . . !. !.!. . . . . . !. =;

l Pastor Pete came to us right out of seminary. My favorite thing about 1:1

:j Pastor Pete was he always told "Peanuts" stories during his gl

1.!·.·-: -:;... - --- e.:. :rrn·rr.·. --·-rr.·.;:.··rrn:n·:rr·rrrrrr.··r.;:. ·-r·r.;:rr.·rrr.··r. ·rrrll
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We emigrated from England to Spring Green with our young family in

January, 1976. The weather was the coldest we had ever experienced.

Back home our church affiliations had been Church of England

(Episcopal) and Methodist. We now had a choice between Catholic , 

Congregational and Lutheran. As the Congregational church was rooted 

in the English tradition, we chose that and attended for several years.

However , the Lutherans always intrigued us and we wanted to give 

them a try . It took us six months to pluck up the courage to walk in the 

door, but we were welcomed with open arms. When future generations 

of our family wonder when their ancestors came from Europe, they will 

find the answer on our grave marker in the Big Hollow Cemetery .

....Derrick and Janet Gee
!!

· ······················...................................................................

When I became a member of the 

church in 1972, I joined the

women who worked in the quilt 

ministry. We gathered materials

from members who donated their

old clothing, cut out the squares

;

:.i ._i i::,:, tri;:t ,it
1

.:ii.

=·= was so much easier when we ,.,
: .: :• :

Iii !:i3s1r=z::hill
Dorothy Harrass at the sewing machine 1.L:.·.-.:::.:::.:.:.:..:...; .;:.;:f.;:.·-·;.:.;:.;:_;: ·:.;:.·;.:_;: ·J.1

. J .IJRIJlY REVIEW

Haft you pokctl your OOSC i nto Ch'Ci at Luth0t'Aft 1  a QQW >'°80Urce Cieftt er and

Sf.nee i t ' • "e.o:!tcat l on on October 14th, a w 11 att end.cl c.lni..aorv i" • (Pa1ior.--...,
reque1 t ,. _I t ry to do 4 ooac count .. but thorc we.re too of tbtn , au dUfcNat
d zed) the ks hav b on r c e y f<>r your usa . Vle l a ll.ichudaoa d e - a
fe l t ··c i t you1 1 for her vo.l l oreant&e'! work there .

we e re fo r tu net a t o hav th i s facU ity ut i t lo , ao hopefully v ll l - be. 
FDIISED. For a libTery to t.o c. . ; . : on , i t 1houl .... cons te.nt ly be HYt.wed, -
books u i periodical s sou'"' t , as W'"! l l e.s dac i di wbet"c Wi? ce.n oxpan4' oar .._ ,.

c euCi o•v i .suel ua.t ar ial s &Uf::ply . 'lhcr i & alao mon3y .avai l able for

furlli turc. thoro .. e. , ak and -::.c:rhe s 2 coafy ' rca1inc; • chdra .
1

In 1978 the congregation approved the establishment of a library in honor

of Harry and Mary Peck.
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On July 1979, the Rev. Dean Phillips of Madison began serving the church. 

In May of 1980, the churches of

Spring Green joined together to

host a Hmong family who had 

been forced to flee Laos because 

they supported the Americans in 

the fight against communism.

The family consisted of husband,

KaVue, his wife, Sheng, and

three sons Lue, Zang, and Neng. 

They were given an apartment

above Doerre Hardware at first 

and then a house was rented for

their almost two year stay in 

Spring Green.

The churches provided household goods, furniture, and a job at the 

Pig Improvement Company for KaVue but more importantly , friends 

and understanding. They spoke very little English but the oldest boy

learned quickly and acted as interpreter for the family. With tutoring 

help the mother also learned some English and by the time they left 

she was proud to read on an elementary level. After their stay here, 

they went to Providence Rhode Island, but then moved on to 

California where the climate was mild and there were other Hmong

people ... Linda Kraemer =
-:rr.·.•:.•:.·...-.--·.•:.•:.•::r.·r.•:.•:r.•:.·.•:.•:.:r.•:.·-·.•:;:.;.:r.·...-.·;.:;.:.•:.•.·r.··•.:.•:.·•.:.•:;.:r.•:·.ri:r.·•..·•.:.·r.·.·.•:.•:.·-·.•:.·;.:.•:.·;..:.-:.•.·.·.•:.·r.•:.·r.•:.·rr.•.·r.•:;.:r.;-

=·i.¥:.'i.'i."i.'i.'i.'i."ri.'i.'i.'i. '."ri.'i.'i.'i.'i.'i.'i.'i.'·.'i.'i.'i.'i.'i. '.'i.'i.¥.¥:·-·.'i.'i.'i.'ri.'ri.¥.¥.'i.'i.¥.¥.'i.'i.' '.'i.¥. '.'i.'i."rf.'.¥.'i.¥.¥.¥:·.¥.¥.¥.'i.' '.'i.¥.'i.'i.¥.'ri.'i.'i.¥.'i.¥. '.'i.¥. '.'.'i.'.¥.'i.'. =

m The Hmong family often came to my downtown flower shop when m
= they needed something in the 80s, but I was amazed years later when =
= Lue and his wife and two children dropped in. He told me his parents =
m··= had died but that he and his brothers were doing well. He had obtained :•j·
m t lor degree and was hoping to study medicine ... Yvonne m

;.•:. ·;:..•:;.:;.:.•:.·;.:;.:.•:r;.:.·J-.·.-:.·.-:.•:.·.-:.•:.•:.-:.•:J-.·i-:J-:.•:r.-:J-.·.-:.-:J-.·fa.'.•:.·.-:.-:;.:i-.·.-:.-:.-:.•:.·.-:rJ-.·.-:.•:fa.·.•:.•:.·.•:.•:.·i-.·r.•:·r.•:r..:.·.·...-.-:...-.-:.·.•:.-:;.:r.-:.·.·.•:.·.-:.•:.·...-.·.-;-
.................................................... ......................................................... ..........................................................................
-:; . . . . . . .!. !. . !. . . . !. . !. . .!. !. . !.!. . . . . . !. . . . . . !.!.!. . . !.!. . . !. . !. . . !. . . . !. . !. . . !. !. . . .!. !. . . . !.!. . . . . !. !. !. . !. . . . . !. !. !. =

ll In 1984 members assisted in the clean up of Barneveld on the Monday =
l: and Tuesday following the devastating tornado. Luther League youth l
ll also helped clean up a farm at Black Earth... CLC historical record =
.:.·...-.-:.·r.•:.-:.-:.-:.•:r.•:J-.·r;.:.-.•:.•:;:.r.•:.-:r.-:r.-:fa.·.·r...-.-:-.·:.-:fa.·.-:.·.-.•:fa.·rA'.·.-:...-.·.._·r.-:J-.·...-.-:.-:.·.·.-:.•:fa:J-.·...-.·...-...-.·.-:.•:J-.·.-:.._-.-...-.•:fa.·r...-A·r.•:.-:.-:.-:.·J-.-.•:.-:.-:...-.._·.;;
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"On a morning during Lent, 1988, the recently remodeled St. John's 

Catholic Church was destroyed by fire, leaving only the outer shell. As 

the fire raged, members of the Christ Lutheran Church Council began
calling Pastor Jon Strandjord, suggesting we offer our church to St. John's

for worship purposes . That evening, Mass was held at Christ Lutheran and

in the coming days, Christ Lutheran Church Council and the Parish Board

of St. John's met, arranging for St. John's to use our building for their
worship as long as it was needed.

For the next two years, St. John's Catholic Church held worship

services at Christ Lutheran Church, and we always found the church
vacuumed and spotless after each of St John's services. In April of 1990, 

upon the completion of the present St. John's Church, a procession of both

congregations was conducted from Christ Lutheran to the new St. John's, 

led by a large wooden cross, a gift to St. John's from Christ Lutheran 
(which St. John's has used at every service since then).

This may seem like a nice ending to a great story, but it did not 

end there. During the late spring and summer of 1995, Christ Lutheran 

underwent construction for the present fellowship hall, enlarging the 

sanctuary, and renovating the old fellowship hall in the basement into 
Sunday school classrooms. The tables were turned as Christ Lutheran 

conducted its worship services at St. John's Catholic Church.

These acts of kindness and reaching out to each other did more for 

our parishes and community than can ever be measured . I f we believe

what we claim to believe, it could have gone no other way... Ethan 

Erdman

When I was on church council, the Catholic Church burned and we

allowed St. John's to use our sanctuary for their services. This was

probably the most enriching experience our congregation ever had.

When their new church was finished, we held a service at our

church and then the members of both congregations walked to their

new sanctuary. As Council President I carried the new processional 

cross that our congregation purchased for them. I t was really a

lovely ceremony and I believe it totally changed the relationship

between the two congregations. This is when we started the joint

Thanksgiving services with St. John's and Christ Lutheran. It is now

a community Thanksgiving service...Lori Richardson
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September 1985

Christ Lutheran to
launch balloons :
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In 1987 the Revs Jonathan and Jeanette Strandjord accepted the call in a

joint pastorate, each spending half time in service to the church and the

other in caring for their two children.

Pastor Jon suggested forming a bell choir, and in 2000, a fund drive was

conducted to obtain money to purchase the first instruments. Individual

bells were contributed by the various members of the congregation and the

bell choir began its ministry under the directorship of Judy Davis. Later

additional bells were added, contributed by Warren Wilson in memory of

his wife, Arlene, who had served as vocal choir director at the church for

18 years. The bell ensemble now consists of four octaves and contributes to

our worship on the first Sunday of every month, September through May.

I love the music of Christ Lutheran, the choir, hand bells and even the 

chance to continue to play my French horn with our instrumental

group. I love it when Susan, our organist, stops playing because she

hears harmony coming from different parts of the church and wants to 

enjoy it a cappella. Linda Kraemer.

Ever since I was little, music has been part of my family. I was

blessed to be directed by my mother, Arlene, in both Kings Kids and

in the Senior Choir. A favorite Kings Kids moments, were our

musicals. The one that pops in my head right now was Adam's Apple. 

I can still see Sarah Strandjord as Eve. And Senior Choir. . .never a dull

moment. Wednesday night practices are always full of Ole and

Lena jokes (love them Ethan) and singing with my fellow Altos. No

matter the song, there is always swaying, laughing and counting those

crazy measures ..... .Hallelujah Chorus is always the one, right Linda!

All fun memories and more to come!...

Oh, the fun Youth Group times. My sister, Sarah and I were lucky to 

attend two Youth Conventions, Atlanta and New Orleans. The bus trips

were long, but we enjoyed meeting lots of kids from other churches.

Holidays bring more youth group memories, such as Easter breakfast.

On Easter, we would get up early, head to church and make breakfast.

We tried not to cook green eggs and even made pancakes for a few

years. They were a hit! And I couldn't forget to mention the many

Christmas caroling hayrides. We would all get bundled up, get on the

back of Baxter's trailer and sing numerous carols while trying to stay

warm. Good times...Barb Wilson
:;.::-::-::-::-:;.:r;..·:-:·i!·r;..·rrA·:-:r;.:;..·.·;..·;..·r;..·;..T;..·;..·•..·;..·;:.r;..·;..·;:.;..·;.::-:;..·;..·.·;:.;.:r;..·:.•::-:;.::-:;..·:-::-:;..·;.::.::.:;..I;..·i-.·.•::-::.•:;..·;..·I-:;..·;..·.·;..·:.:r;..·:-:•.:.·r::.;..·;..·.·.·r:-:;..:.;
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A new parish hall and an addition to the church were built in 1995 with the 

dedication on October 1 of that year.

Pastors Jon and Jeanette Strandjord and Marty Kraemer

at the ground breaking for the addition.

I was church secretary for 13 years. When I first started, the 

secretary's office was the room that is now the usher's closet. When

the addition was added in 1995 we had to move my stuff and the 

pastors' office up to what is now the nursery. We were working out

of boxes and stepping over one another, and it was incredibly hot as 

there was no air conditioning in that part of the building. But once it

was completed, the secretary's office was great and the pastor's

office was right up the stairs. It was difficult to leave in January

2005, but it was time for me to move on to one full-time job and I

went on to work at the Synod office in Madison for two years ...Lori
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Twelve stained glass windows depicting the life of Christ were installed in

the newly decorated sanctuary in 1997, as well as a large cross in the

chancel area. All were given in honor of family members and a booklet is

available that tells their story. There are also three framed prints hanging in

the hallway between the fellowship hall and sanctuary that are memorials.

The statue of Jesus that stood in the chancel of the Big Hollow Church now

greets worshipers in the front hall. Its origin is lost, but all who attended the

old church remember it with affection.

Christ Lutheran Church Women meet as a whole three times during the

ye a r - in March, September, and December. There are currently four

circles; Martha and Rebecca Circles meet in the afternoon and Elizabeth

Circle meets in the evening, all on the second Tuesday of the month, and

Lydia Circle meets at 5:30 p.m. on the third Thursday of the month.

They hold two major fund-raisers each year and support a variety of

projects with the proceeds, including the library, Sunday school, Youth

trips, and many, many more.

.......................................................................................................................................................................................
=·····························································=                                                                                     I

had the honor of being janitor for 15 years and used to fret over the
cobwebs up on the trusses above the sanctuary. I could just about

reach them if I tied a duster to the end of my 16-foot fishing pole.

Still, when Ethan Erdman would climb up a ladder to suspend the 

cross from those trusses each Easter he'd always tease that "...Hank,

there's dust on the top of these beams!". There's fewer spiders these

days...Hank Dedrick
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Secretary stories: Lori Richardson was secretary before me, and then

became the Administrative Assistant to the Bishop. Marge Schoenmann

was the secretary back in the day of the mimeograph (the purple bulletins 

that smelled really good). She said the Pastor would sometimes bring her 

the bulletin at 10:00 pm Saturday night for the service the next day. Talk

about pressure, and you had to pretty much get it perfect the first time

(there was correction fluid, but that took a lot of time). Viola Richardson 

was also secretary for a while. I heard her say on Monday mornings she

would get a copy of the bulletin with red circles around any errors in

spelling or grammar.. .Kathy Regan

One of their more

ambitious efforts

was "Cool in the

Furnace"

The children's choir 

sings periodically 

through the year, and

on holidays such as

this one some years 

ago at Christmas.
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In 1990, Pastor Jonathan accepted the call as director of the theological

education at the ELCA church wide office, and the congregation called

Jeanette Strandjord as its full time pastor. .

Pastor Jeanette challenged the congregation to a weigh-in to benefit

Habitat for Humanity. I f the congregation would fill the "house" in the 

entryway with more pounds of nickels, dimes and quarters than she

weighed, she promised to donate a quarter for every pound of her

weight. Rumor had it that sneaky characters had to run to the bank for 

rolls of quarters to finally win the bet, but Habitat was the real winner

....Ethan Erdman

,...................................................................................................................................................................................•..............•..............•................•...............•............•.....

I had a dog Higgins, and I was always asking Pastor Jeanette when she

was going to have a blessing of animals. She was not eager to do so and

we had a good time bantering about it. One day Higgins and I stopped

at church to visit Lori, who was secretary at the time. Pastor Jeanette

was there so I said, "Well, here we are to have you bless Higgins". She

finally said, "Oh, all right." So Lori, Pastor Jeanette, Higgins and I

gathered around the baptismal font in the front entry way and she

'":.1,:: ..: :!.:;,,::, ,.:.;;,::,'.::.::::.:'.'. ::.: :•.·;;··JI
Pastor Jeanette served until 2003 when she accepted a position at the 

Williams Bay Wisconsin Lutheran Church.

::;.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥..¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.'.·.;;.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥.¥. =

ll Our interim, Pastor Jim Schwarz came in May 2003. He was really m
j:i great with everyone and helped us all get ready to move on to our new j:i
i:i pastor. ..Lori Richardson i:j

:-.·.·:-.·r.•::-:r.·:-.·::-.·.·i!·rrr::-.·:-.·r.·:-.-.•::-.·:-.·r:-:r:::-.·r.•:r:ri(!.·.·:-:.•.·:-.·f:.·fa.'.·;._·;.::-:.•::-::-::-.·:-.-.•::-::-.·.·;.,,·:-.·:-.·.·:-.·:-:rr.•::-::-.·i.tf-.:r.·:-.·i!·i!·:-.·rr:-.·:-t•.::-.·r.•:rr. -.J;
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In 2004 the Rev. Douglas

Larson-Sell accepted the

pastorate.

The five years I've been at CLC make for a moment in this history. 

What comes to mind -

remaining faithful to our liturgical tradition as we find new

richness in music and prayer and integrating our many musical gifts

renewing our commitment to youth and family ministry 

being a public church: our partnership with 4Pete's Sake;

our response to the floods of 2008; initiating the Alzheimer's'

Caregiver Support group; support, through the Social Ministry

Committee of various projects

honoring our financial commitments to the extended

ministries of the church

being welcoming and generous in care and the forming of 

the Care Committee.

.....Pastor Douglas
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!=·= skills, and I remembered a story Pastor Jeanette told about her days as a =·=

=·= church secretary. The previous secretary could sing like a canary, and 

everyone assumed Jeanette could too. It evidently shocked the whole

group that this was not the case so I was sure to mention that I too, 

could not sing. Later I heard the Pastor speaking on the phone about an

upcoming funeral, and heard him say, "I'm sure Kathy would love to

=·=

speak". I hoped he knew another Kathy because, believe me, I'm not a

i: public speaker. (He was referring to me but found someone to fill in). l:l
l:l Being the church secretary has been rewarding and challenging...Kathy i:
=·= ReQan =·=

;A·.•:!·•.:.•:.•:rrrr!·!·-.--·.•:.•:.·!-_--·.•:.·.·.-r::.•::r.·::.•: ::r.·-·.•:.·r.·. ·rr·-·.•:.•:rA·.·:.•:.·:r. ··-•:rrr.·:.•:.·-.--·r.·-·.-r::.•:.•:r.•: :r· ::K::.l.;

Words from our pastoral candidates:

I am still having a wonderful internship out here in Limon! The people 

continue to be wonderful teachers and are very patient with me when I 

want to try new things. I complete my internship at the end of July.

I miss everyone at Christ Lutheran so much and look forward to 

worshipping with you once again. It will be strange being in the pew

again for that year before graduation--but it will give me time to process 

everything that I have learned. Greet everyone for me. I pray for all of

you every day...Kristi Ursin

!•· ······ ···· ···· ····=
My call to ministry happened over time and was finally answered in

middle age. Christ Lutheran offered me various opportunities for 

leadership through church council, call committees and synod activities. 

In the late 1990's it supported Jonathan Baker, whose ordination I recall 

as a sacred moment. When the South Central synod of Wisconsin

created a Lay School of Ministry in 1999, I was financially and

prayerfully supported in this learning. In 2006, Kristi Ursin began her 

studies at Watburg Seminary which provided the catalyst for me to

finally accept my call. The ongoing support of this faith community

through friendship, prayer , worship leadership opportunities and

financial help has sustained me and my husband John... Jackie 

Harvestine: Luther Seminary class of 2011
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::••-.:r·························································································································································································"=:.••=::
= Christ Lutheran Sunday School meets for an hour before church. :;

:..= We start with an opening with singing songs, telling a story, and '_.::_

m

lIoffering that is collected in Sunday School has been going for a m

ending with the Lord's prayer. Then they go to their classrooms and

ll do their lesson and activities with their respective teachers. The

mworthy cause in a disadvanaged country. A few times a year the m

11... .-i-.;!. ;-; ;'.r);_; -;,1;.; i--::E;'.-;;; -:..:'.:..........m! ! !;

In 2002 we switched from our Vacation Bible School being taught and

staffed by church members to hiring the Sugar Creek Bible Camp staff to

lead it. Four or five energetic college-aged students arrived with a full

vanload of games, crafts, songs, stories and Bible study. They provided

four fun-filled days for about forty-five first to sixth grade students. The

theme varied each year with names like "Come and See, Going fishing

with Jesus'', "Faithful Followers" and "What is in a Name".

During the afternoon, the kids entertained and played Bingo with the

residents of the Meadows or joined the seniors at the Senior Center at

lunch. The week usually ended with the kids sharing songs with the
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In 2005, Peter Greenwood was a 20-year-old bone cancer survivor with an

above-the-knee amputation and no insurance to pay for a prosthetic leg. A

group of people from the Spring Green community saw the need and raised
the $40,000-$50,000 needed to buy Pete the leg that would change his life.

Thus was born 4PeteSake, an organization committed to help individuals in

the community in need of assistance. Now in its sixth year, 4PeteSake has

raised more than $225,000 and changed the lives of nine additional

beneficiaries.

4PeteSake is run by a 9-member, volunteer group that is part of the public

outreach program of Christ Lutheran Church. The committee chooses at
least one recipient each year through an application process. The money

raised literally can change the quality of life of the recipients, one at a time,

while it inspires the River Valley community as a whole. Each August,

4PeteSake holds its major fundraiser, "A Day in the Park", a community

wide celebration with a run/walk, live music, food and beverages, kid 's
activities, silent auction and raffle drawing... Jean Alt

A number of local and worldwide benevolences are supported by the

congregation, including the local food pantry, the Homeless Haven of Sauk

County, the River Valley district school nurse, the Santa Teresa Sister-City

Project in Nicaragua, 4PeteSake, the Matthew 25 Fund, and various ELCA

Women's efforts such as the school bags and health kits.

......................................................................... ...........................................................................................

r1!g :;JL€ lt 1J :···11
l:1Wisconsin Alzheimer's Association, Elder Advocates and a trained T

:2a= ; r:, ; : ; ;; :e -
:· ....................... . ...................................................................................................................;.:

! !;
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............................................................ ....................................................................................... ........................................_

=····························································          The

Care and Wellness committee was organized in 2006. Some 50 volunteers
provide meals and other assistance for church families in

need of help because of age, accident, illness, or a new baby. They visit

shut-ins and provide transportation to those who need it. They send care 

packages to college students and members serving in the Armed

Services, and recently began sending Christmas cards to our current high

school graduates with a gift of a bit of cash. When I joined Christ 

Lutheran in 2002, I found that this was a very welcoming caring

congregation and am privileged and blessed to an active

member...Shirley Gruber

The Matthew 25 Endowment Fund was established in 2007 to inform the

congregation about specific needs for medical care and education of 

distressed people in selected developing countries around the world. It 

acts as a simple and safe channel for monetary contributions from the 

congregation which would be held in perpetuity, the income from which 

would be distributed annually. Recipients to this point include the 

Medical Mission to Haiti, and the Don Bosco School, a school

supported by the Northern Evangelical Lutheran Church in India...Bill

Birkemeier

.......................................... .......................................... ........................................................................................................
=··························································••:                    The

prayer shawl ministry was begun in 2006 as a project of the Care committee.
Hand knitted or crocheted shawls are given to persons who

are ill, have suffered a loss or are in the midst of a crisis.

The prayer reads: "As you wrap yourself in this prayer shawl of 

comfort, may the god of Mercy, Faithfulness and Compassion wrap you

with God's all encompassing love."...Viola Richardson

.................................... ........................................................................... .............................................................................
:································································

I love knowing my grandchildren are still receiving faith education in 

this place, recognizing that their families are busier going and doing

more and at younger ages. Maybe someday one of them will look back

like my brother and say, " It all started at Christ Lutheran." For me it

started there too and I look forward to it being my church for the rest of

my life. Linda Kraemer.
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